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l-' Property Movado Mining Co. J./td.,
Davis Township, Sudbury Mining Division

No. M-1A

Bearing Grid North 1 of .1
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Length. Size. , l" dlam.

, 1968 13 , 1 968

TO FORMATION

660* south and 105' east of 
Post li, Claim Slif735fc! 
Core at .collar! of hole, shore of 
lake (east side).

asing
'"1

Light and, dark -grey slliceons 
interbedded greywacke and argillit 
Some hematite and talc on slips. 
Pew pinkish quarts veins about 
l A" wide. Disseminated pyrite, 
very fine in places with occasiona 
blebs.pyrite and pyrrhotite as 
at 8' li". 
Well defined bedding at 1*0* to 60* 
to C.A. Some narrow br*ccl*teti 
zones a few Inches wide with 
quartz and feldspar.

At 137*

SAMTU
NO.

Sand filled slip zone which had 
much water when intersected. 
Hematite staining on both contact 
Possible reason, for geophysical 
conductor.

END OF HOLE
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..^.V.V Summary and Conclusions.

l Movado Mining Company Limited carried out a drilling
 'r"*''
1 /t"' \

programme, on 15 contiguous mining claims located in the South cen 

tral part of Davis Township just north of the C. N. Railway line. 

Five holes were drilled on geophysical anomalies for a total of 

998 feet between May loth and June 3, 1968} the drilling was d6ne 

by the Markstay Diamond Drillers Ltd., with one inch (l") diameter 

core being recovered. The core from hole M-1A is stored in boxes 

at the site of this hole and the balance of the core near the site 

of Hole M-IB.

The work, and core logging was carried out under the 

supervision of the writer.

Nothing of interest was encountered in the drilling 

with the exception of minor pyrite throughout much of the core and 

with traces of chalcopyrite in drill hole M-1E.

In view of the results of the drill programme, it is 

recommended that no further drill\ng be done at this time and that 

the drilling be recorded for assensment work credits vhich amounts 

to approximately 66 days per claim.

PROPERTY

The property consists of fifteen contiguous unpatented mining claims 

in Davis Township of the Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario. The

claims are numbered as follows:
S147354 to S147358 inclusive 
S147362 to S147365 M 
S147369 to S147373 

and 8143974
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LOCATION

The claim group is located in the South Central Parh of Davis 

Townrhip of the Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario. The property 

lies iraoediately south of the angle in Washagami Lake in Range 

111 Concessions, 6, 7 and R.

ACCESS

The property is readily accessible by road to the Norstar pro 

perty thence by swamp buggy one mile and a quarter to the east.

HISTORY

Some prospecting and exploration has been carried out in past 

years, as evidenced by old trenches, testpits, adits, and shafts 

in a few places. In recent years, a little surface exploration was 

done in the area between Ashigami, and Washagami Lakes, in 1959 

underground work, done at the property of Norstar Lake Mines 

Limited, revealed a body of gold-copper mineralization. This 

zone is reported to contain 275,000 tens grading 0.41 ozs Au, 

and 1.5?6 Cu to a depth of 400 feet.

Electromagnetic and magnetic surveys were completed 

ol the* property in the winter of 1968 on linos spaced at 200 foot 

intervals and readings at 100 foot intervals on these lines. 

Several E. M. conductors were located, some of which were as 

sociated with magnetic features representing gabbro-diabase in- 

trusives. These anomalies were checked out on the ground prior 

t6 drilling.

No geological mapping was done , and it is suggested 

dona before further drilling i*.- t-ontcsnplated.
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GEOLOGY.

The rocks in the area are all precambrian.age, The oldest are the 

pre-Huronian Sediments roughly following the railroad in the South 

ern part of Davie Township. North of these sediments and the north 

branch of the Ess Creek fault, the area of interest is underlain 

by Gowganda conglomerate, quartzite etc, which has been intruded 

by dykes, and sills of Nipissing diabase (gabbro). It is within 

and closely associated with these Nipissing intrusivos that base 

metals might be expected to occur.

DIAMOND DRILLING

Five holes were completed on the property for a total 

of 998 feet. The core recovered was IEX with a diameter of l". 

This core is stored on the property with the exception of the last 

part of HC M-1C which is in Markstay. All holes were drilled at 

45 , and core/recovery was good.

D.D.H. M-1A

Drilled to a depth of 145 feet. All greywacke andar- 

gillite with minor pyrrhotite and pyrite. Some narrow brecciated 

zones and hematite staining on slips. Water filled sandy shear at 

137* probably caused the conductor.

D.D.H. M-1B

Drilled to 180 foot hole depth on B.H. and magnetic 

coincident anomalies. Aki greywacke and some argillite in the 

hole. Some narrow brecciated zones and minor sulphides. Oc-
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asional thin pebble beds in these sediments. Numerous 

calcite stringers near end of hole. Some narrow diabase 

gabbro dykes up to 11" wide at 134', 155* and 163*. Some 

shearing under Swamp probably caused the geophysical a- 

nomaly.

D.D.H. 1C

Drilled north on Line 46W under extensive Swamp. 

No magnetic anomaly here but probably caused by shearing in 

the sediments along with minor sulphides.

Hole cut approximately 175 feet of greenish coarse 

to medium grained quartzite with disseminated sulphides. Oc 

casional narrow bands of pea-conglomerate. Many slips and 

with hematite on them.

D.D.H. M- ID

Drilled to length of 181' on Line 24W.

Intersected very siliceous greywacke with occasional 

thin, granite pebble conglomerate horizons and traces of py 

rite.

Red granite dyke, H* wide at 177' in a sheared, 

weakly mineralized greywacke. Possible geophysical target area

D.D.H. M - IE

Drilled to a depth of 257 feet on Line 16W.

Intersected siliceous greywacke with occasional 

granite vein. Some rusty mineralized slips. Some grains of 

freBh looking chalcopyrite and pyrite in one of the quartz
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end granite veins at 204.5 feet. Mo core from 112 to 113 feet.

Occasional very narrow breccia zones up to an inch or two 

wide, often with quartz.

Summary and Conclusions.

The drilling gave inconclusive results, and it appears 

that minor pyrite and pyrrhotite and weak shearing under swampy 

zones caused the original geophysical anomalies.

 There are narrow bodies of diabase or gabbro cutting the 

old sediments, and it is possible that some base metal sulphides 

may be located near or within these basic rocks. These basic 

rocks, some of which appear to be noritic in composition similar 

to the Sudbury norites, warrant some detailed investigation by 

prospecting and geological mapping before further drilling is 

warranted.

Respectfully submitted,

D. w. Sullivan, P. Bng.

June 19, 1968.
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Dr.. J. F. Donovan, 
Resident Geologist, 
1349 Lasalle Blvd., 
Sudbury, Ontario.

Dear Sirt-

Herewith find the following diamond drill logs and

sketches filed in support of assessment work:-
———m———^—-—————————-——————^

"1^ Movado Mining Company ~~ Davis Township^

2. Canadian Nickel Co. ^td. — Tyrone Township

3. w " !l — Tooms Township

4. K-err Addison Mines Ltd. — Hyman Township.

Very truly yours,

Actipg^^Iining Recorder,
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